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/t. J, The Chief General Manager
BSNL, Thiruvananthapuram-6gs 030.

The Principal General Manager
Telecom, BSNL, Thrissur.

Accounts Officer
ntroller of Communication Accounts

-695 033.

iMary Varghese, ACGSC (Rl & 5)

Applicant

I.

I

; '

M.*ry.....,.. this trr. !.LP.aay of May, 2013.
CQRAM

HON'BLE DT.K.B.S.RAJAN, JUDICIAL MEMBER
HON'B LE MTs.K.NOOzuEHAN, ADMINI S TRATIVE MEMBER

OA No.896/2012

K.M.Gangadharan, age 60 years (Retd)
S/o K.P.Krishna Nambishan
JTQ (O), Guruvayoor Exchange BSNL
Residing at Anadath (H)
Nambazhikadi, via Mattam
Thrissur District-68 0 602.

(By Advocate;Mr.V.Saj ith Kumar)

Versus

l. Union of India represented by
Secretary to the Government of India
Department of Telecommunication
New Delhi-110 001

2. Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, represented
by its Chairman/Managing Director
New Delhi- l10 001

Mathew Nellimoottil(R2-4)

Respondents
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OA No.961/2012

Valsan P.K., Age 60 Years
S/o Lt.Col K.K.Nambiar
JTO(O), Kenichira, WaYanad, under
SDE (G) Meenangadi.
R/o Abhilash Bhawan
Poothadi P.O., via Kenichira
Wayanad-673 596

(By Advocate: Mr.V.Sajith Kumar)

Versus
1. Union of India rePresented bY

Secretary to the Government of India
Department of Telecommunication
New Delhi-l10 001

2. Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, represehted
by its Chairman/lvlanaging director
New Delhi-l10 001

3. The Chief General Manager
BSNL, ThiruvananthaPuram-69s 030'

4. The PrinciPal General Manager
Telecom, BSNL, Thrissur.

5. Accounts Officer
O/o the Controller of Communication Accounts
Department of Telecom
ThiruvananthaPuram-695 03 3.

n

(By Advocate:Mr.Millu Dandapani, ACGS C (Rry5)- 
Ivlr.Thomas MathewNellimoottil (R2-4)

oB.pEB

These two original Applications having been heard on 16n May

2013, this Tribunal on...G.!}.... Muy, 2013 delivered the following:

Applicant

Respondents

in these two OAs is one. and the same, both

this common order passed. For the purpose of

has been taken as the lead case- ' ,
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2. Applicant, K.M.Gangadharan in OA No.896/12, entered into

service in 1978 as wireman and successively became TTA in 1996. Later
+.

on, in the year 2006, he was given officiating promotiori as JTO and on this

post he continued till the date of his retirement in April 2Q12. Pay for the

month of April, 2012 was given to him in his capacity as JTO.

3. In fact, the officiating promotion was initially confined to a

specific period of I79 days for technical reasons and the same continued.

The last such officiating promotion locally as JTO was made through order

dated 05.11.2011 in which the name of the applicant figures at Sl.No.162

(A-5 refers). This order, inter-alia, stipulates "the fficials may be reverted

automatically on completion of 179'h day of fficiating or when regular

incumbents join, whichever is earlier". Thus, by virtue of A-5 order, the

applicant continued to function as officiating JTO. Vide Annexure A-6

order dated 27.12.2011, tlle respondents had curtailed the period of t79

days for a period upto the afternoon of j 1.03.20I2 and the offictals may be

reverted on the afternoon of j1.03.2012. Though this order was issued, the

applicant was not issued with any reversion order on 31 .03.2012.It is on the

basis of the fact that the applicant had served as JTO during April 2012,he

was paid pay and allowances as JTO.

4. On the same day i.e. 31 .03.2012, the respondents issued another

communication vide Annexure A-7 where by TTAs who were to be reverted

by 31.Q3.2012, were temporarily promoted to officiate locally as JTO

against the existing post with effect from 03.04.2012. This communication

also provides for 179 days of officiating or when regular incumbents join,

'whichever is earlier. In this list, however, the name of the applicant did not

figure.

Later on, the respondents had recovered the difference between

TTA from the applicant's leave salary as, according to

was to have been reverted as TTA.

had resulted not only in recovery of the

& TTA, but graver injury has been inflicted upon

and pensionary benefits which ire based upon the

lly been sliced. Hence the applicant has filed

.Y--
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this OA seeking the following reliefs:_

. a) fg Wyh Annexure A6,_Annexure A7 and Annexure Ag to rheextent appricant is denied officiaiiig ii"i"ri"rit, the month of April
i!!r:;;' 

c o ns e q u e n t * a ii t i o i 
- 
i i { 

" *i "2" i'ir2n i n c r u d i n g r e i ir a t

b) To direct the responden, to-grunt notronarftxation of pay in thecadre of Jro lor tie mont! 
"tffiii i:iii,ioiiiarring his seniorityand continuing engagement.ds tioT,iiil uri o y-"*, and to grant

!;";r;;:;:;t:';1,!i;,:{;ninai""i'*iiii}"u'o'vo"n"fi i.ii
c) Grant such other relieJ,

, d) Grant cost of the OriginolApplication.

6' Appricant, p.K.varsan in oA No.96llr2, entered into service on0l'12.r983 and became TTA in November 200s.He was promoted as JToon officiating basis loca'y in January , 2006. He continued on the saidappointment, though, for a period of r79 days on each occasion tilr Aprir2012' In this case as weil, the aforesaid 4-6 order appried and consequentry
he was also reverted as TTA on 3 r .,o3.20r2though he continued to work onthe same post tilr his retirement on 30.04.2012. In this case also, theapplicant has not been issued any separate reversion order. As in the case ofthe applicant in the other oA, this appricant too suffers a huge loss by wayof reduction in terminal and pensionary benefits. Hence this oA has beenfiled seeking identical reliefs as in the other OA.

7 ' The respondents have contested the oAs. According to them, videorder dated 02.09,19g6, the Heads of circles are arowed to make rocarofficiating arrangements against leave and other short term vacancies of notless than 30 days, upto rg0 days for officers of TES Group-', TTS Group-B' Gcs Group-', senior Time scares of ITS Group-A, TTS Group_A andGCS Group-A. In the instant case, since the appricants had less than 30 daysas officiating JTo (they were to retire by 30.0a.2012), their names weredropped from the list of officiating JTOs.
The appricants have fired their rejoinders in which they have

the fact that the departmental instructions reried upon by the

iY: 
*, say that the officials need to have 30 days ,service

ng considered for officiating arangement. , The _ onty
that vacancy shat be avairable for a period of at.r€ast 30

T
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days.

9. ,, Counsel for the applicants succinctly narrated the facts of the case

and submitted that the respondents had thoroughly erred in not letting the

the applicants to continue on officiating basis till the date of their

retirement. He has submitted that officiating arrangements are to be made

depending upon the duration of the vacancy' In the instant case, it is not the

case of the respondents that vacancies are available only for a period of 30

daysbuttheappl icantsweretosuperannuatewithin30days.Theorder

dated 02.09.1986 relied upon by the respondents nowhere talks about the

period of service available to the incumbents. As such the respondents have

thoroughly erred in not including the applicants for officiating promotion as

JTO effective from 03.04.2012. In any event, the applicants have served in

the capacity of JTO to the full knowledge of the respondents and that no

reversion order was Passed.

10. .counel for the respondents submitted that the period of officiation

vide order dated 27.12.20t1 confined itself to 3I'03'2012 and the next

officiating promotion list did not contain the names of the applicants'

Accordingly, though they had served as JTO during Aptil2012 also, since it

was not continued, their officiating arrangement was not extended; the pay

and allowances admissible to them had been restricted to pay of TTA only'

I 1. Arguments were heard and documents perused'

|2. Annexure A6 order, though spelt that the period of officiating

promotion was upto 3I.03.2Q12, also carried the words "the officials may be

reverted on the afternoon of 31.03.2012". Admittedly, there had been no

reversion and the applicants continued to $erve as offrciating JTO

performing the duties of higher responsibility. Accordingly, they were also

paidthepayandal lowancesofthepostofJTo.I t is , thereafter, that the

difference in pay as JTO and TTA had been worked out and recovery made

from their terminal benefits. This is the admitted position'

Trlel far as non-inclusion of their names in the subsequent
/r':j

F ,V:
reason given by the respondents is that the applicants did '
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30 days of service to serye and hence their names have
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been omitted. According to the respondents, that decision is based on order

dated 02.09.1986 refened to above. A perusal of the above order would

show that the period of 30 days is only with reference to the vacancy and

has no link with the period of service of the individual to be promoted'

Thus, even though the applicants did not have' 30 days of service to serve,

they ought to have been promoted on offrciating basis till the date of their

superannuation and thereafter some other individuals in order of seniority '

should have been promoted. Linking the period of service available, with

the order dated 02.09.1986 has resulted in this confusion..counsel for the

applicants was right when he submitted that there was no requirement of 30

days service to serye for being considered for officiating arrangement; the

only requirement is that vacancy shall be available for a period of at least 30

days. Thus, non-pfomotion of the applicants to the post of JTO has deprived

the legitimate right of them for being considered and promoted as JTO on

officiating basis. (It is not the case of the respondents that the applicants

were found unfit to be promoted as JTO). The fact, however, remains that

the applicants, continued to officiate as JTO till 30.04.20t2 and they were

also paid the pay and allowances of the post of JTO. It has been held in the

following cases that if a person has been permitted to function on a higher

post, he is eligible for the pay scale available to that post:

(a) teet Singh u M.C,D', 1986 Supp SCC 560'

We understand that the services of the petitioners have

beenregular izedrecent ly.Pet i t ionersclaimthattheyhavebeenin
cont inuousemploytnent.eversincetheyearlgT9andthattheyare
entitled to th; iaury and allowances are poid to regular an/

permanent employees on the principtel of equll py^[o: equal work-
'Following the' orier nade in itt, Wiit Petition Nos' 3077-3 I I I of 1985

we direct that these petltioners shall be entitled to the salary and

allowances on the sime basis are paid to regular and permanent

employees from the date of their coitinuous employment. Respondent

willascertainthedateoftheircontinuousemploymentandpaymentas
aforesaid will qq,be *idt to the petitioner within 3 months from today'

ihe matter is disposed of accordingly'

b)Selvaraiv,Lt.Governoroflsland,PortBtair'(1998)4SCC291'

It is also not in dispute that the salary attached to the post of.se$eta\y

ilo, i, tlru poy scale of 1640-2900. Consequently, -o-n-the
of quantui merit the respondents authoriti.es should have
ippittor, as per the emoluments available i'.,'ht ?ry:t-t-:i!,

poii"ot, dwing the time he auually worked o.r.t the Ytd !":!-"{
(Scouts) th6ugh in an ofJiciating capacity-and. not .as.,h'pr'o^otri. This-limited relief is required to be given to the

only on this ground.
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(c) Jaswant Singh v. Puniab Pouttry Fietd Staff Assn"(2002) I SCC 261

".... while the appellant's promotion to the-post of Chick Sexer-cannot

b;;pi;i;, g:iu"i tlrr Tott tiat the appellant had discharged the..duties of
, a c:hrctc seier, he was at least entitled to the pay and other allowanc,es

attributable to that post during the period he carried out such duties.,,

14. By virtue of the aforesaid decisions, the applicants are entitlgd tg

pay and atlowances for the month q +flL ?ql*"J,:9:.
ffii benefits and re-fixation of pension based on last

rffffitn uii* Jift. ;b;;, the Original Applications afe allowed' It is

ffi"rfrat the applicants are entitled to fixation of pension and other

%*-r+. , - , " - .€d

15. 
* *H6po"Artttt 

are, therefore, directed to refund to the applicants the

difference in pay and allowances recovered from their terminal benefits' In

addition, the respondents are directed to work out the difference in various

terminal benefits as well as pension admissible to the applicants within the

following time schedule :-

a) For (i) retund of differenct in th,.-'P3v 9t{qllgyggqgl3t

JTO and TTA; (ii) issue of necessary revised PPO; (iii) for payment
;-****--'-''*
i? tfr" difference in the terminal benefits as well as pensionary

benefits, two months' time is granted from the date of receipt of

certified@

b) For payment of difference in pension, three months'

(K.Noorjehan)
Administrative

aa.

(or.r.n.s.Ra;an;
Judicial Member

time is granted from the date of receipt of certified copy of this order'
- ,*---- . -*- . . - - , i .#

16. In th'e circumstances, there shall be no order as to costs. 
e
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